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GENERAL IDEAS ABOUT GENETIC
IMPROVEMENT IN PECAN

size, and time of nut maturity; and rvithout knorving
their origin. In the future, native and other random
clone selections will be useful mainly as gennplasm

Touuny E. Thornpson and L. J. Grauker

sources ofdisease and insect resistance and early
nut maturity. They will be crossed with improved

cultivars and other selected clones to produce
improved cultivars with adequate genetics for yield,
precocity, nut quality, disease and insect

This paper presents ideology concerning genetics
arrd breedirrg of pecan [Clorya illinoinensis
(Wangenh.) K. Kochl. The ideas presented here are
meant to stirnulate discussion and concept
development that will contribute to pecan genetic
iurprovement. Most plant breeders operate on
soule genetic frontiers that are unproved and often
unresearched by scientists in other academic areas
of plant research.

resistance, etc.

The current interest in selecting new cultivars with
ultrahigh levels of disease and insect resistance, aud
without high selection pressure on nut quality
parameters and yield is unrealistic. Selection
pressure for disease resistance is excellent to
produce parental material useful in the crossing
operation to produce new cultivars, but growers
cannot afford to plant such clones as new cuh.ivars.
We remain very interested in such clones as sources
of disease resistance and other traits. These clones
will continue to be used as parental rnaterial to
conrbine with the superior yieldability, nut quality,
earliness, etc. of current cultivars and clones.

Pccan gcnetic improvcnrent remains a long-tenn
breeding process. Succcss will continue to come
from organized programs that allow parental
selection, crossing, and systematic long-range
testing of knorvn-parentage clones. The idea that
the perfect cultivar exists in native stands or will be
discovered in random trees in orchards or yards is
less and less true as requireurents for cultivars tlnt
combine all desirable genetic characLeristics are an
absolute requireurent for profitable pecan
production. Future orchards will require improved
cultivars and high levels of management for

Currently the most neglected area of pecan science
is the testing of new clones and cultivars. This is
the obvious way to increase profitability, protect the
envirorunent from chernical pollutants, and thus
place pecan culture more in sink with current valid

profitability as they do today.

envirorunental dernands by the public at large.
State cultivar reconunendations, in rnany instances
aren't suffrciently based upon current researclr

As production expenses continue to escalate, pecan
cultivars rvith low productivity, small nut size (more
than 80 or so per pound). or low percent kernel (less
tltan about 40%t) will continually be eliminated

results.

from production. This eliurination process has been
conl,inuous in the pecan industry since its inception.
It is economically driven since producers of native
pecans (or any cultivar that produces nuts sirnilar to
the low percent kernel and small size of natives)

The largest pecan producing areas of the southeast
rely largely upon old cultivars with obviously
inferior nut quality and (or) yieldability. As a
result, nut quality and production levels are not
what they should be. Figure 2 shorvs the average
cultivar age for different states. Generally, the
western states have newer cultivars. New Mexico is
an exception due to its large plantings of 'Western',
an older cultivar. The use of old cultivars in the
Southeast is one reason why pecans sell for less per
pound in this area. The average price per pound of
all pecans produced in Georgia duriug the last ten
years is about 18 cents below the Texas price (Fig.
3). Considering only improved pecans Fig. 4), the
average price for the last ten years is
about
cents greater in Texas. These price differentials
are generally true for the main pecan producing
areas of the southeast, courpared to western
production.

receive about 33 cents per pound less courpared to
iurproved (Fig l). This lower return per acre
llleans owners camrot economically rnanage these
stands. ProducLion of natives has declined severely
in Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas, and to some
cxtent in Oklahoma (Grauke, Thompson, and

Marquard, 1995).
Genetically. we are moving pecan away from being
a native. That is, lnore and more. we call classif
cultivars empirically based upon percent kernel, nut
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clones to test in the Southeast. Controlled-cross
seedlings in the Basic Breeding Progratn at College
Station, Texas are not sprayed with a fungicide and
are rated for scab resistance each year. College
Station's clirnate is similar to the tnost concentrated
pecan production area in the U.S. near Albany,
Georgia, and is a high scab area. Therefore, the
location of this breeding site is conducive to the
selection of scab resistant cultivars.

Therefore, the testing and utilization of improved
USDA cultivars in the Soutlteast is way overdue'
'stuart' is a good exaurple of an old cultivar tlnt
should not be recornmended anywhere' Tlte
production data ltas sltowu for years how lacking
this cultivar is as far as productiou aud nut quality'
The idea that it perfonns better as an older tree has
also been disproved. Yet, even today, it is still
recommended in many southeastern states. It is one
thing to manage 'stuart' orchards and orclmrds
rvith other old cultivars. This is oflen good
econotnic sense. It is quite another thing to still
recomlltend these inferior cultivars for planting new
orcltards. As has always been the case,
recollltlrendations should be based upon production

I shows a few of the lnany NPACTS scabresistant clones that are currently under test in
Texas and at some other NPACTS locations. It is
important to point out that all these clones are
products of a systematic, long-range breeding
program and lnve been evaluated over multiple
years and preselected for nut and tree quality
parameters. Therefore, they have a tnuch greater
chance of becoming important new cultivars.

Table

data.

Unfortunately, 'Sioux' and 'Caddo' retnain largely
unused in the Southeastern U.S. The traditional
ideology was that tltese cultivars produced nuts too
small to consider in cotnmercial production.
Recently, the utility and value of tltese cultivars in
the Southeast is becoming apparent. Tlte scab
resistance of these two is excellent, and both lnve
nut quality that is unexcelled.

'Western' has come and gone in its area of initial
use (Central Texas). In production tests at
Brownwood, Texas; it yielded only 39%r of
'Wichita' and produced nut quality inferior to

'Wichita' (Tltompson, et al. 191981;Tltompson and
Hunter, 1983). It is not even considered a realistic
check cultivar in production tests now in the
Central Texas area. Scab probletns on 'Western'
have also escalated in this area recently, and
'Western' is much illore susceptible tltan 'Wicltita''

In Ray Worley's test at Tiflon, Georgia (Worley,
lggT\, 'Caddo' produced pecans worth $463 per
acre through the lTth year, cotnpared to $163 for
'Desirable' and $82 for'stuart'' Yet 'Stuart'
continues to be recolllmended in parts of the

From a breeding standpoint, alternate bearing is

Southeastern U.S. We also have not seen data that
shorvs tltat 'stuart' becotnes much more profitable
as tree age increases. 'Desirable' is a good cultivar
in sorne areas. but it will soon be replaced by

still the largest problem. The question is how to
genetically design a pecan tree to produce a large
crop and insure that the tree will set another heavy
crop the next spring. The reason for alternate
bearing was obvious to pecan scientists in the 1930s
(Crane et al. 1934, Smith and Waugh 1938).
We are convinced that we can circuurvent this
problem by developing early nut maturing cultivars
that have a window of opportunity to replenish
CHO reserves between nut maturity and leaf

irnproved cultivars. In our own NPACTS (National
Pecau Advanced Clone Testing System) tests at
College Statiou, Texas. 'Pawnee' has outyielded
'Desirable' everywhere it has been tested. 'Pawnee'
also has similar nut quality and superior yellow and

black aphid resistance. Plus 'Pawnee' is not
equaled by any other cultivar in producing such a
high quality nut marketable during Sept. Tltus
'Parvnee' is currently one of the most popular
cultivars as far as nutnber of trees being planted in

dehiscence each season.
We believe cultivars of the future tuust have the
unique genetic clnracteristics of early nut maturity
combined with other desirable cltaracteristics.
Early nut tnaturity will be an absolute requiretueut
to prevent alternate bearing by allowing tree energy

the pecan industry.

Other scab-resistant USDA cultivars continue to
perform rvell in the Southeast, especially 'Oconee''
'Kanza'is a new USDA cultivar that has excellent
scab resistance and sltould be adapted to the

rebound each season. Such clones do not curreutly
exist in nature nor will they ever likely be produced
by accident in nature. They must developed over

Southeast.

time in a well-planned breeding program'

The USDA pecan breeding program continues to
produce scab-resistant cultivars and NPACTS
75

ulore
tuaterial.
update
results.

As pccan rcscarchers. we urust place much
cnlphasis on testing nerv pecalt genetic
We must also continually evaluate and
rcconlnrcndations based on the latest test
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USDA NPACTS clones with high levels of scab resistance.

Clone

Parcntage
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5l
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Nuts/Lb.
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Shoshoni(BrakeXSioux)
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6l
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Difrerence in prices per pound for improved V. native and seedling
pecans in the U.S.
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Differelces in prices paid per pound for improved V. native and seedling pecans in the U.S.

Fig. 2. Average pecan cultivar

age by state.
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Difference in prices per pound for improved V. native and seedling
pecans in the U.S.
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Differences in prices paid for all pecans in Texas and Georgia.

Prices paid for improved pecans in Texas and Georgea
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Differences in prices paid for improved pecans in Georgia compared toTexas.
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